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ARBITRATION

298 .02 Stay of action to permit arbitra-
tion. If any suit or proceeding be brought upon
any issue referable to arbitration under an
agreement in writing for such arbitration, the
court in which such suit is pending, uponn being
satisfied that the issue involved in such suit or
proceeding is referable to arbitration under such
an agreement, shall on application of one of the
parties stay the trial of the action untill such
arbitration hass been had in accordance with the
terms of the agreement, providing the applicant
for the stay is not in default in proceeding with
such arbitration .

298 .03 Court order to arbitrate ; proce-
dure. The party aggrieved by the alleged failure,
neglect or refusal of another to perform under a
written agreement for arbitration, may petition
any court of record having jurisdiction of the

298.04 Arbitrators , how chosen. (1) If, in
the agreement, provision is made f'or a method of
naming or appointing an arbitrator or arbi-
trators or an umpire such method shall be
followed ; but if no method is provided therein, or
if' a method is provided and any party thereto
fails to make use of such method, or if for any
other' reason there is a lapse in the naming of an
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298.01 Arbitration clauses in contracts
enforceable . A provision in any written
contract to settle by arbitration a controversy
thereafter arising out of such contract, or out of
the refusal to perform the whole or any part
thereof, or an agreement in writing between two
or more persons to submit to arbitration any
controversy existing between them at the time of
the agreement to submit, shall be valid,
irrevocable and enforceable save upon such
grounds as exist at law or in equity for the
revocation of any contract; provided, however,
that the provisions of this chapter' shall not apply
to contracts between employers and employes, or
between employers and associations of em-
ployes, except as provided in section 111 ..10 of
the statutes,

The insurer's refusal to either pay plaintiff's claim under
the uninsured motorist provision of their automobile policy or
submit to arbitration under an arbitration clause which could
be invoked by either party constituted a breach of the contract
and a waiver of insurer's right to later demand arbitration .
Collicott v . Economy Fire and Casualty Co 68 W (2d) 115,
227 NW (2d) 668

298 . 10 Vacation of award, rehea r ing by arbitrators.
298 .11 Modification of award
298 12 Judgment .
298 . 13 Not ice of motion to change award .
298 14 Paper s filed with motion regarding award; docket-

ing judgment, effect of judgment ..
298 15 Appeal from order or judgment.
298 .. 17 ' Title of act
298 18 Not retroactive,

parties or of the property for an o r der directing
that such arbitration proceed as provided for in
such agreement. Five days' notice in writing of
such application shall be served upon the party in
default . ' Service thereof shall be made as
provided by law for the service of a summons
The court shall hear the parties, and upon being
satisfied that the making of the agreement for
arbitration or the failure to comply therewith is
not in issue, the court shall make an order
directing the parties to proceed to arbitration in
accordance with the terms of the agreement . If"
the making of the arbitration agreement or the
failure, neglect or refusal to perform the same is
in issue, the court shall proceed summarily to the
trial thereof ; If no jury trial is demanded the
court shall hear ' and determine such issue . . Where
such an issue is raised, either party may, on or
before the return day of the notice of application,
demands jury trial of such issue, and upon such
demand the court shall make an order referring
the issue to a jury called and impaneled as
provided ins 255 ..096 . . If the jury finds that no
agreement in writing for at arbitration was made or
that there is no default in proceeding thereunder,
the proceeding shall be dismissed . . If' the ju r y
finds that an agreement for arbitration was made
in writing - and that there is a default.t in
proceeding thereunder, the cou r t shall make an
order summarily directing the parties to proceed
with the arbitration in accordance with the terms
thereof'.

History : Sup . Ct. O r d er, 67 W(2d)'7 '75
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arbitrator or arbitrators or an umpire, or in
filling a vacancy, then upon the application of
either party to the controversy the court
aforesaid or the court in and for, the county in
which the arbitration is to be held shall designate
and appoint an arbitrator, arbitrators or umpire,
as the case or sub .. (2) may require, who shall act
under the agreement with the same force and
effect as if specifically named therein ; and,
except as provided in sub . (2) or unless otherwise
provided in the agreement, the arbitration shall
be by a single arbitrator :

(2) A panel of arbitrators, consisting of 3
persons shall be appointed to arbitrate actions to
recover damages for injuries to the person at ising
from any treatment or operation performed by or
any omission by any person who is required to be
licensed, registered or certified to treat the sick
as defined in s . 445,01 (1) (a) .

(a), One arbitrator shall be appointed by the
court from a list of attorneys, with trial
experience . The list shall be prepared and
periodically revised by the state bar of Wiscon-
sin .

(b) One arbitrator shall be,appointed by the
court from lists of health professionals prepared
andd periodically revised by the appropriate
statewide organizations of health professionals ..
The lists shall designate the specialty, ifany, of
each health professional listed ., The organiza-
tions of health; professionals shall assist the court
to determine the appropriate specialty of the
arbitrator, for each action to be arbitrated,

(c) One arbitrator who is not an attorney or a
health professional shall be appointed by the
court.

(d) Any, person appointed to the arbitration
panel may disqualify himself or herself or be
disqualified by the court if any reason exists
which requires disqualification . A substitute
member of the arbitration panel shall be chosen
in'the same manner: as the person disqualified
was chosen . .

(e) No member of the panel may participate
in any subsequent court proceeding on the action
arbitrated as either a counsel or a witness unless
the court deems the member's testimony
necessary for hearings under s. 298 . T O or 298 ..11 ..

Histo ry: 1975 c 43,199 .

298 .05 Court procedure. Any application to
the court hereunder shall be made and heard in
the manner provided by laww for the making and
hearing of motions, except as otherwise herein
expressly provided .

298 .06 All arbitrators to attend hearings ,
waiver; subpoenas, witness fees , con-
tempts. When more than one arbitrator is

298 .09 Court confirmation award, t ime
limit . At any time within one year after the
award is made any party to the arbitration may
apply to the court in and for the county within
which" such award was made for an order
confirming the award, and thereupon the court
must grant such an order unless the award is
vacated, modified or 'corrected as prescribed in
the next two sections : Notice in writing of the
application shall be served upon the adverse
partyy or his attorney 5 days before the hearing
thereof'..

298.04 ARBITRATION 3400

agreed to, all the arbit r ators shall sit at the
hearing of the case unless, by consent in writing,
all parties shall agree to proceed with the hearing
with. a less number . . The arbitrators selected
either as prescribed in this chapter or otherwise,
or a majority of them, may summon in writing
any person to attend before them or any of them
as a witness and in a proper case to bring w ith
him or them . any book, record, document or
paper which may be deemed material as
evidence in the case. . The fees for such
attendance shall be the same as the fees of
witnesses in courts of general jurisdiction . The
summons shall issue in the name ofthe arbitrator
or arbitrators, or a majority of them, and shall be
signed by the arbitrator or arbitrators, or a
majority of them, and shall be directed to the
said person and shall be served in the same
manner as subpoenas to appear and testify
before the court ; if ' any person or persons so
summoned to testify shall refuse or neglect to
obey said summons, upon petition the court in
and for the county in which such arbitrato r s, or a
majority of them, are sitting may compel the
attendance of such person or persons before said
arbitrator or arbitrators, or punish said person or
persons for contempt in the same manner now
provided for securing the attendance of witnesses
or their punishment for neglect or refusal to
attend in the courts of ' this state .

298.07 Depositions . Upon ' petition, ap-
proved by the arbitrators - or by a majority of
them, any court of record in and for the county in
which such arbitrators, or a majority of them, are
sitting may direct the takingg of depositions to be
used as evidence before the arbitrators, in the
same ' manner and for the same reasons as
provided by law for the taking of depositions in
suits or proceedings pending in the courts of
record in this state . . .

298.08 Written awards. The award must be
in writing and must be signed by the arbitrators
or by a majority of them .
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298 .11 Modification of award. (1) In either
of thee following cases the court in and for the
county wherein the award was made must make
an order modifying or, correcting the award upon
the application of any party to the arbitration :

(a) Where there was an evident material
miscalculation of'f'igur'es or an evident material
mistake in the description of any person, thing or
property referred to in the award ;

(b) Where the arbitrators have awarded upon
a matter not submitted to them unless it is a
matter, not affecting the merits of the decision
upon the matters submitted ;

(c) Where the award is imperfect in matter of
form not affecting the merits of the controversy .

(2) The order must modify and correct the
award, so as to effect the intent thereof' and
promote justice between the parties .

298. 15 Appeal from order or judgment.
An appeal may be taken from an order
confirming, modifying, correcting or vacating an
award, or from a judgment entered upon an
award, as from an order or judgment in an
action ..

An order or judgment of the court directing the parties to
submit a dispute to arbitration is not appealable . Teamsters
Union Local 695 v . Waukesha County, 57 W (2d) 62,203 NW
(2d) '707 .

An order to proceed with arbitration is not appealable .
Worthington v . Farmers Ins. . Exch 64 W (2d) 108, 218 NW
(2d) 373 .
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298 .10 Vacation of award , rehearing by
arbitrators. (1) In either of the following cases
the court in and for the county wherein the award
was made must make an order vacating the
award upon the application of any party to the
arbitration :

(a) Where the award was procured by
corruption, fraud or undue means ;

(b) Where there was evident partiality or
corruption on the part of the arbitrators, or
either of them ;

(c) Where the arbitrators were guilty of
misconduct in refusing to postpone the hearing,
upon sufficient cause shown, or in refusing to
hear evidence pertinent and material to the
controversy; or of any other misbehavior by
which the rights of any party have been
prejudiced ;

(d) Where the arbitrators exceeded their
powers, or so imperfectly executed them that a
mutual, final and definite award upon the
subject matter submitted was not made..

(2) Where an award is vacated and the time
within which the agreement required the award
to be made has not expired, the court may, in its
discretion, dig ecta rehearing by the arbitrators .

A court may order arbitrators to hear further testimony
without establishing anewpanel . Ga]lagherv Scheinecker,60
W (2d) 143,208 NW (2d)437 .

The interjection of a new contract time period in an
amended final offer after the petition is filed presents a
question beyond the statutory jurisdiction of the arbitrators .
Milw . Deputy Sheriff's' Asso v. Milw County, 64 W (2d) 651,
221 NW (2d)67.3

Arbitration awards are presumptively valid, and award
may not be attacked on the grounds that a portion of it could
conceivably be allocable to an allegedly improper item
Scherrer Constr Co . v . Burlington Mem . Hosp 64 W (2d)
720,221 NW (2d) 855 .

Contacts between the arbitrator and one party outside the
presence of the other do not in themselves justify vacating an
award to the party involved where the challenger does not
demonstrate either improper intent or influence by clear and
convincing evidence .. Manitowoc v Manitowoc Police Dept 70
W (2d) 1006, 236 N W (2d) 231 .
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298.12 Judgment. Upon the granting of an
order confirming, modifying or correcting an
award, judgment may be entered in conformity
therewith in the court wherein the order was
granted.

298 .13 Notice of motion to change award.
Notice of a motion to vacate, modify or correct
an award must be served upon the adverse party
or his attorney within three months after the
award is filed or delivered, as prescribed by law
for service of notice of a motion in an action .. For
the purposes of the motion any judge who might
make an order to stay the proceedings in an
action brought in the same court may make an
order, to be served with the notice of motion,
staying the proceedings of the adverse party to
enforce the away d

298 . 14 Papers filed with motion regarding
award ; docketing judgment, effect of judg-
ment. (1) Any party to a proceeding for an
order confirming, modifying or correcting an
award shall, at the time such order is filed with
the clerk for the entry of judgment thereon, also
file the following papers with the clerk:

(a) The agreement, the selection or appoint-
ment, if any, of an additional arbitrator or
umpire, and each written extension of'the time, if'
any, within which to make the award ;

(b) The award ;
(c) Each notice, affidavit or other paper used

upon an application to confirm, modify or
correct the award, and a copy of each order of'the
court upon such an application .

(2) The judgment shall be docketed as if it
was tendered in an action,

(3) The judgment so entered shall have the
same force and effect, in all respects, as, and be
subject to all the provisions of law relating to, a
judgment in an action ; and it may be enforced as
ifit had been rendered in an action in the court in
which it is entered,
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298.17 ARBITRATION 3402

298.17 Title of act. This chapter may be 298 . 18 Not retroactive. The provisions of
referred to as "The Wisconsin Arbitration Act" ., this chapter.: shall not apply to contracts made

prior to June 19,
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